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Have you ever wondered if you have an angel walking beside you through life? This book shares

insights into how we are guided personally and helped to realize who we really are. It outlines 7

promises we make at birth to the angel promised to us and the promise our angel makes to us as

well. It is a fictional book based on universal truths seen in many sacred texts.When you read this

book, you will find elements of your own story reflected in them. Your soul and imagination will come

alive with anticipation at this Novel being more than a possibility in your own life...It is a book for

anyone of any religious background. It can be read as a philosophical text that reveals what is

sacred to each of us. â€œAngel of Promiseâ€• does share how we mature into adulthood and

become more soul than body over time. Since it is a fictional book, you can read it without having to

filter it through your own beliefs._____This is an inspirational book that pulled at my heart! A must

read if you are in the process of finding your authentic you. â€” Bridgette Martel, Director of

Operations Amedisys Hospice_____â€œ Angel of Promise is full of insight and inspiration.What a

joy it was to take the journey with Lee on the path to self discovery and peace. If only we all had

such an angel, to allow us to explore our own experiences and to guide us through the transition

from suffering to healing.â€•â€” Jodi Williamson Hanley, Amedisys Hospice Social Worker

_____â€œThis lyrical novel immediately voices layers of spirituality that are so familiar to those who,

like the author, have worked intimately with dying individuals and their families.. Important narrative

themes such as â€˜willingness versus willfullnessâ€™ are explored while the underlying message

gradually emerges that unity with greater wholeness is the lens through which we all must thrive. I

canâ€™t wait for the next in this new series!â€•â€” Ty Clement, Therapist and author of Being Ourself
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I also became acquainted with Sam on Facebook. His posts are inspirational, thought provoking

and beautiful. Being a person that believes Angels are with us and having an experience of my own;

this along with Sam's posts gave me the desire to purchase this book. I am so glad that I did. This

story is something that we all can relate and it really helped me to realize that I need to stop and

look at the world around me and see the messages I am given if I just take the time to be. We are

given guidance every day of our lives in some form or another and this story is about someone

losing themselves in the hectic world we live in today. But by working with his Angel and going deep

inside himself, this book shows how one man was able to look at this very same world in a different

perspective and live in peace, love and happiness. Contentment I guess is a better word. Thank you

Sam so much, this book helped to open me up and I can't wait to read your other books now!!

I have become acquainted with the Author Sam through Facebook, I read his book Angel Of

Promise and found it an excellent read, I was able to follow Lee's experiences as if I was walking

beside him sharing his journey. I look forward to Sam's next book.

Anyone searching for guidance in life, as most of us are, should read this book. Sam shares with us,

many messages from an angel, in a heartfelt and easy read.

I became acquainted with Sam Oliver through facebook and greatly enjoy his daily inspirational

messages. I received 'Angel of Promise' this past Monday and read it straight away. It reminds me

greatly of Kryon's 'The Journey Home'. There are many 'AHA!' moments throughout this book. I

brought the book out with me to write this review and opened to this particular passage:"Follow the

wisdom you have gained... Let it lead you into a life of abundance with unlimited possibilities that will



lay at your feet. All you have to do is believe in yourself, trust the wisdom that created you, and fulfill

the promises that you made to your Angel of Promise the moment you were born."I look forward to

his other books!

I have read every book Mr. Oliver has published. Angel of Promise; is the most attention getting

novel and his first in a series, of his time so far. I could not put the book down, and Mr. Oliver is

definitely following his path for his "Purpose" in life. Mr. Oliver intimately has worked with the dying

as a Spiritual Counselor and knows first hand what the dying taught him. Mr. Oliver is now teaching

us.Linda Hoffman - A Mentor with a Servant's Heart and Independent Rep for Vita Mark

International.

What an inspiring book. Once I started reading I couldn't put it down. This is my first Sam Oliver

book. I can't wait to read his other books.This is an easy to read book and it spoke to my heart;

giving me the courage to be who I was meant to be; not what others expect me to be.My favorite

quotes are on pages 93 and 94. Read it for yourself, you'll be glad you did.

Oh my God what a beautiful book . I love it so much I just can` t tell you how I enjoyed it . Thank -

you so much .
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